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SMW8 FltOM WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON. Joly 31.-Colonel Mcormaa, a

Conservât¡ve Republican from Mississippi, bad
ftlong interne« with toe President yesterday
in regard to political affairs in that state. The
President waa informed that the only desire of
the Conservative Republicans was neutrality
on the part ot the administration in the pend¬
ing election.
The.President replied that he wished tor the

?sécese ofthat party which would, in (rood fait h,
carry ont the Beoonatraetioo sets, accept the
Fifteenth »mendmeat, and give protection to
life «nd property ht Mississippi. He wanted
io know whether the fermer enemies of the
government were acting tn good faith in their
present professions of loyalty, and said thai
this weald soon be ascertained in part by die
action" of tbe Conservative Republicans
hr Virginia. If they were acting in
good faith, he should be &lad to have
tÜjpuflaenee and intelligence of that 8ta>e,
and of the Son tb generally, in support of his
administrâtion. The President inquired o f
Colonel Moorman at what time the Conserva¬
tive Republicans would nominate their candi¬
dates, and when inftinned that it would proba¬
bly be about the 1st of September, he said he
would see what kind of a ticket they would put

' in the field, and that his action would be rn-

flneueeá, more or lee», by subsequent events
and their course of affairs io tho South. He
added that he desired to Bee the pa;, mont ot
the public debt sucurod. and the inteenty and
honor of the nation rendered inviolable, and

when this was accomplished he would be

General Ames took his departure to-day. He
will sot be relieved from the command of the

j DerJartment of Mississippi.
Tho United States Treasury now con ta ins

twenty-four and a hali millions in currency
and sixty-nine müiioos in com.

The conmriiision :'ft)^
. United Stales' and Mexican claims and the
'". boundary qaestioo, had a.prelimioary meeting
'

at the 8Ute Department to-da j.
During the past few days the White House

has peen undergoing repair». During the
time the Preside»t occupied rooms m the reai-

. dence of Judge Dent..

POLITICS LU VIRGINIA.

*f RICHMOND, Joly 31-John W. Jenkins, ehair-
*mao of the State Ceutral Committee of the
WeUe'Repúblicao pirty, having written a letter
to Pr. Gilmer, cbairman ot the Central Com-i
miftee of the Walker Republican patty, urgieg
that the two partiee now reunite for the pur¬
pose of carrying out Repu obean principles in

the State, the latter gentleman writes a letter
.inreply, saying Hut the Walker Republicans
left the Wells party because they were either

" forced to do so 6t tif oppose the policy of the

President. After alluding to {fte almost unao-

fcnous endorsatiqn--of Repujtfcan principies
by the wählte men of the State, and asserting
thai the colored people who were misled by
tie Wells leaders are now '.flock ¡JJg by bun-
dredi to th's .Grant-Walker standard,'V he con¬

cludes as folip ws: '.Ton ask for a coalition of
. the two wiogs of the Republican party. l oan*,

not admit that: the "party rs divided; on the

contrary, I claim thsi (he Grant-WeIkar party
k the Natiooal Republican party or Virginia. L
representing the pol icy of thé Président and of
Congnsa, and as suoJ» has no divisions to heal.
To the late Wells part¿I have, onlyjtoi jaa¿ire;
abai? gladly welcome th»m to our ranks, for we
are unwilling to deprive aoy class of citizens of I
the innumerable bbaaings thal mps)'.Jbw'toj
Virginia from an unequivocal enforcement of
those national principles of which Président
Gran t and Congress are the head and front.M I
Coîonel Thomas P. Aasru-st, *- prominent

* lawyer of this city, died tbs morning. He was J
sn officer in the Mexican war, s colonel of tbe il.
Fifteenth Virginia .Confederate regiment dur-!
ing the civil war,'and ¿"former" State 'senator
from this district. jj
The Secretary of the Treasury has ordered

the Treasurer of New York to purchase I
. t^TXXI.OOO of bonds weekly during August, in

addition to $1,000,000 every two weeksW the
»in king fond.
The debt statement shows a reduction of

seven and s quarter millions.

EUROPE.

*" i TEK THUSDEBXB QIC TUE CHINESE QTTK8T10N.
LONDON, Jaly 81.-The Times thinks. the

confliot of races in California cannot be solved
. by heavy duties on immigration or by street
outrages. It ia impossible to suppose the
Chinese can be kept ont sf America. Inherit¬
ing ancient civilisation and perfect economic
method, but destitutes^; strength and tough-

'

ness, Sud of thé moral fibre which support au- I
thority, tho Chinese may be welcomed as as-

alstauts in colonization, and not pla ced sa a

race likely to dominate in future.
In the House ox Commons to-night, Mr.

. Bruce, Home Secretary,, said the government J
(

intended to introduce a bill concerning natu-
' rsbsstion And. allegiance at the next sessior.
The Poetmasrer-General replied to the ques-

. bono/ Mr.'Buely, that the subject of cheap j
postage between England and America would j
be brought nadir the notice of the govern-
ment as. soon as business permitted.. The I
House of Lords hive dismissed the appeal of
Miss Sheddeo, with a decision against the ap-

?- pellant.
*. James G. Bennett. Jr., bas been nominated
s member of the Roy ai Yacht Club.
."4 - AMNESTY IN F3ANCE.

Panis, July 80.-tt ia reported the Emperor
will issue s general amnesty for political of- I
fences on the 15th of August.

THBEJOSSSS EUGENIE OF GERMAN DESCENT. I
It is probably known to few readers that the I
Empress Eugenie has German blood in ber j
reina.'. Gustave Bäsch, a German tourist I
traveller, who generally manages to scrape I,
up all the Interesting and piquant items of j
gossip in his wanderings, has lately been 11
through Spain. In one of hie letters to au j
Austrian paper, he says : .

In Malaga, many years ago, there lived a I

poor Ger<uan toy dealer, who bad s very <

beautiful daughter, to whom the third son-of ]
Count Monujo. a welthy Andalusian, began to I '

make love. This toy dealer's beautiful ]
daughter was aa sensible as she was beautiful. 11
however, -sod repelled the advances of the I i
Eig count, saying, "Without marriage, no

" rhe young count was, however, really
ve with the poor giri, and. in spite of the ll

opposition ot bis father sod his whole family,
he married ber. The old count was enraged
a* this, withdrew every income from his son,
and the married hie of the young couple was

£first vary gloomy. But the yoong countess
1 f«tuné: the two older brothers of her

husband died and the latter became the heir
to the' title add possessions of his rich father,
Tbe daughter aftbii poor German girl is the
Empress of the French, the wife of Louie
Napoleon.
^-Mr. Joseph Gndgen, s wealthy and promi- <

nent dUSen of Banconabe, >ortu Carolina, <

residing about seven miles from' Asheville, <

committed suicide on Sunday by hanging. [ J

THE EDCEFIELD OUTRAGE.

A Mee State of Affair«.

An Edgefield correspondent oí the Augusia
Constitutionalist writes fe that paper, Tinder
date of July 27, giving the following at count
of the invasion of Edgefield by Scott's negro
militia :

OD Thursday, late in the evening, two hun-
dred and forty Winchester rifles, under the es¬
cort of about thirty armed negroes, arrived in
our town. Borne distancn in advnrtco «.' 'Vs
escort, mounted on a gallant steed. da&ued a
lntle man Ot white complexion, looking <u» ex¬

erted as a pig at slop timi-; next rode all
abreast four Northmen, evidently having no
music in their souls; and far in the rear, bear¬
ing: a close resemblance to a demoralized strag¬
gler, soddenly converted into a hi eons, bloat¬
ed, brutal bummer, marched Eichelberger.
The arms were deposited in the jail, the white
Jailor ordered out, and the sheriff} it is said,
has been ordered to appoint a negro jailer.
A ena. d. entirely of neeroes, VTJS immediately
formed, mounted, and seutinele posted, inns
has the peace and quiet of our town been
rudely broken, by day and by night, bv the
tramp,tramp of the armed ne.ro coiner. -

lue jail fronts the Public Square, and about
went} yards distant from is a stone wall,
upon which is erected an iron railing enclo¬
sure. The jail and this wall is one of the
boundaries of the Public Square. The space
immediately in trout of this A ali is a toorongo-
fare. In t>>e day time sentinels are posted at
the door of the jail oim; at muht, in thu thor¬
oughfare also, very mach to the annoyance of
the people.
Governor Scott told Bonham and Butler,

who went to him in behalf of tba people, that
he had not authorized the formation of a com¬

pany of militia, but thu he had authorized
the formation of a guard for the arm«; he also
said that thc arms wm tor the USP of the
whites as well as blacks. Ballenger, who
styles D tinsel I captain, says he was authorized
to raise a company, and that the arms are for
the negroes exclusively. One thing is certain,
that up to this writing no white utan has been
allowed any put or lot in the«e arms. For my
part, 1 am thoroughly convinced that these
arms are tot the use of the negroas only, and
that the negro guard is for general police pur¬
poses, la other words, that the civil authority
is to be superseded by the military power.
On Saturday last six boys, the youngest six

and the eldest thirteen years old, sat upon the
wail described above, outside of the railiL'g at
a place common to all ages a Jd race.-. Iiume
diately in front of the jail door about twenty
yards distant, there marched un armed neero,
a sentinel on pose These boyd, m noce ut of
any wrong, were suddenly alarmed by the per¬
emptory order of this armed negro to get down
and leave or he would shoot them and this
negro soldier, suiting the »enn to tho «ord.
drew down his gun and cocked it and actually
drove,them away.

All ot thet-e boys descended from those who
did their full duty in conquering this cou mi y
from the Indians, in opening it up to civiliza¬
tion and the Christian religion, and io achiev¬
ing independence for the ' O d Thirteen. ' In
the verne of some of these boys the blood of
Butler and helens, of revolutionary fame, and
of Perry, the hero of the battlo of Lake Ern-,
IB commingled.

1'hua, in Dread daylight, and in fime of pro-
fouud peace, has the brat blood of the Sooth
and of the Nor Li been humiliated and tyran¬
nized over by the armed negro. The eople of
the tí.ato have patiently, and, I may say,
tamely submitted to odious and tyrannical
laws, passed by a-negro Legislature and exe¬
cuted by Kadicai civil officers, and they are

now called upon to submit to military law, en¬
forced by the bayonet, in the bauds of the
brutal negro, headed by some mean white -

men. Can the people, will the people, ought
the people to stand this? Oive ns, O (io i.
etreugth and courage to do oar whole du Y ÍD
this hoar of supreme peril an i deep, deep
bnmiliatico.
Governor Scott, bv placing armed negroes In

oar midst, ha« disorganized labor, inoreosed ]
the insolence of the negro, broken the reis
Hon of master and servant that has subsisted '

(br years! has exasperated-the-whiteB, and to }
«\ intents ani purposes has made war upon j

e rights of the people, which must and will
be met. It is well known here that Cain, tho
mulatto legislator, said, months ago. that be
would not be satisfied till negro tromps were

qnai tered io this town; that three ot the guard
at the jail are worthless) eoi>s of H»rris, the
negro member of tho Legislature.' It is also
known that Eichelberger went to see Scott
some months ago, and when he returned said
that he would.have, in sixty days, a company
of negroes in our midst, armed with the best
rifles, and that, oe me not, come bloodshed, his
party was in power and in the majority, and
would come ont victors. It is also wei! known
here that the sheriff, a few days ago, recured
a letter from the Governor, threatening to sus-

rd bim from his office and put the coroner
and tbat Eichelberger is the coroner;

It is plain that this action of the Governor
was taken, not in reference to the condition of
our district at this time, but was resolved on

long ago. If any evil flows fi om thu? action,
the responsibility will propedy rest with him.
His Imperial Highness, under the protecting
power of President Grant, plays well thc part
of "Oliver Proudfute," abd if this protecting
power is ever withdrawn from him,' and be is
forced back upon his own manhood, he will, 1
doubt net, prove himself the veiicst " Eaehiu
Maclan."
I deem it a Christian dnty to remind his

Highness that Cromwell, who was a truly
brave man, quailed and perished away when it
was writ, ''Kilhng is-no murder."

PALMETTO.

FOURTEEN YEARS ASL Et: P.

Deatto. of the Remarkable Sleeping
Woman in Kentucky.

Miss Sus in Caroline Godsey, the sleeping
wonder, died at her mother's home, some eight
miles from Hickman, Kentucky, on Wednes¬

day, the Hth iustant.
The history ot Miss Godsey is well known to

the public a statement of ber wonderful con¬

dition having been published extensively by
the press of the United Stat as. Ai the tim« of
her death, Miss Godiey was about twenty-six
years ot aire, and bad been asleep, os de-enbed,
about fourteen yt ara.' The existence ot this
wonderful case of corf*, or preternatural dis¬
position to sleep, has been doubted by many,
bat: the fact ia mdisputabJe. Indeed, some

twelve months ago, Miss Godsey was taken to
Nashville and other places for exhibition, bot
we understand many even of the poy sieiaua of
Nashville looked upon the case with suspicion.
The hintory of the case is briefly : When about
twelve years cf age she. was taken with a se¬

vere chill, and treated accordingly by her phy-
aidan. As the fever which fbüjwed ber chill
subsided, she feb in a deep sleep, in win ch
condition she has remained ever since, except
at intervals. It was hfr custom at first to
awake regularly twice in every twenty-four
hours, and sit gularly. within a few minutos
of the same hours each day ; but of later years
Bbe awoke oftener, so much so that many con-
sidered it an indication of her final recovery.
She won d remain awake five, ten, or, perhaps,
fifteen minutes, and gradually drop off to
aleep again. When asleep it was ntteily im-
possible to arouse her. She never complained
of any bodily pats, though when asleep she
was very nervous at times, and appeared to
suffsr considerably by th9 violent twitching
md jerking ofber muscles and limbs, and ber
hands clenched tightly as if enduring' severe

pain, but wheo awake she did not appear to
raffet except from drowsy, g »pine inclination,
md persistent effort to cleanse ber throat of
phh-em. She generally passed into sleep 1
through violent paroxysm, which would last
perhaps five minutes, and sbe would then
sleep awhile as calmly and quietly as an in-
faut. Miss Godsey was of medium sizj, and
ber limb* and muscles weie well-proportioned
md developed, and gréw cons iderably after
her affliction. 1

Miss Uod*ey, oa the day she died, indulged
in a little prophesying, which we give as re-

lated for what it is wortb. She said "the sun

would ba a total eclipse on the 7th of August,"
(this is remarkable, because parties assert that
she could have had po knowledge that this
was according to calculation,) "and that the
roo would never shine as bright after that d^y.
That this woold indicate the end of the world,
which was speedily approaching;." i

-Thirteen of the principal clothing houses
ifNew York City having refused to pay an in¬
crease of thirty five per cent, demanded by
the employees, tue latter, numbering 1500,
lave struck, by order of the Tailor's Union.

AEEAlltS JN TUE STATE.

Fairfield.
Tho Wmrieboro' News says : "Our district

has been visited b> copirus rains wt'hin the
past few das H. willoh greatly revived the crops.
The old curu is so far none, we fear that very
little pood will he effected bv the rain, but
>«Mine corn and cotton will be benefitted. Oar
farmers aro beglaubig to look np again."

Laurens.
The Lanrcnsville Herald says : "We hear of

bounteous showers ra all quarters of the dis¬
trict. < ;ovn and «otton aro revived and doing
weil. Tho cuttuu, ot course, has many chances
to run bcíore in the bale, and speculation ia
useless at this time. Although the corn can¬

not be a foll yield, yet the crop of the district,
with continued showers, may be still a fair one
to the surface planted."

(leone«.
The Walhalla Courier says: ' We are reliably

informed tbat individual applications for re¬
daction of the assessed valus of real estate in
this county has-met with success. Ia every
instance parties have had the valuaron abated
from seventy five to one hundred per cent. In
spree instances owners placed a higher value
on their lands than 'be assessor, and arc wil¬
ling to pay on what they actually c insider
their worth, win e in others the original as¬
sessment reached the highest market value.
Applications are made, therefore, not for an
abatement to the criginal assessment but to
tbe extent eacu ow. er and his respective
neighbors regard just and proper."

Lancaster.

Mi. John E. Lark, a native of Lancteter. bat
now a resideut of Monroe, La., «tas drowned
recently at the latter place.
The Ledger says: "Since car last issue we

bava been favored «th refreshing showers of
rai o in this immediate and other sections of
the county; bat at this writing, cannot say that
the rain ha* been general. The crops bave
very much revived and our plantéis wear a
moro pleasant countenance. lu the neighbor¬
hood ofFork Hill, we learn that a heavy rain
tell on last Thursday, sufficient tor all uar-

poses. The cora crop bas boon cut short on
third, at least, by tbe protracted drought.
Cotton, cultivated un the Dixon plan, has re¬

solved no injury."
(Irangebarg.

The ceusas returns tor O anseburg village
foot ap as follows : Total whito males. 28á; re¬
mates 289; total colored males, 206; females,
257-grand total. 1036. White lómales between
the ages of 6 and 16 55; white males 62. Col¬
ored females 57; cult red males 52. White
voters. 152. Colored voters. 101.
The Orangebarg Times reports the citizens

of that county to be verv generally paying
their taxes, li 8 aye: "at Felder's s toi e. in ¡st.
Matthew's Parish, oar citizens were unani-
njfus in pay ins: their taxes -the tuxes of many
of them amounting to over $200 each. At
Branchville and LL wisvi Ile a few failed to

pay."
The same paper says: ''We now have plenty

of ran; most too late, however, to save some

Seop io's corn crop J, bat which will do a won-
erfui sight of good for others who plant, d a

little later tn the season. We have no doubt
bat what a ueav* corn crop will be made in
our county. Cotton and rioe are doing well."

Barnwell.
We get the following items from the Journal :

Tho corn crop bas been so seriously dam¬
aged by the protracted ii rougot that scarcely
half a crop will be made, ck)me fields have
been so entirely parched up that the owners
are cutting Town the corn and feeding it to
their stock.
Ia the late township elections the colored

people showed quite a spirit of compromise,
and in most of the townships were content (o
ron » mixed ticket, which gave the whites an
equal share of the offices. In some localities
t nev expressed their preferences for white can¬
didates is being more intelligent sud better
qualified, and elected more whites than blacks.
Mies Mary Lard, of Barnwell, died on Wed¬

nesday morsiuif last, tnm the effects ot mir-
pb mo, taken by ni ist"kc for quinine.. Sh*Mnt
to the druir store of Jenn Shuck for ten
trains of quinine on tho evening before. By
mistake morph it io was weighed ont instead of
gamine, and tues Lard took the whole quan¬
tity, and did not discover ber mistake until too

late. The aid of Dr. Duncan was summoned
promptly, bot abo was so completely ander the
effects bf the opiate that her life could not be
saved. She died in a lew boors after.

Georgetown.
A few days ago a negro boy was caught in a

thunder shower while out hunbug in the San-
tee countrv, and bad the stock cf bu gnu
shivered by a thunderbolt, while be himself
escaped uninjured beyond a mere shock which
lasted for a few minutés.
The Times says: "All hearts rejoice at the

showers wo have had of late, which altbon rh
too late to be of much good to the highland
crops, will doubtless benefit the rice crop, and
we trust lt is sufficiently geneia) in the up¬
country to give us. some fresh water in the
rivers, which are quité salt"
The same paper says: "The meeting of the

Agricultural and Mechanical Societv of the dis¬
trict on tuesday was one of tbe most interest¬
ing that baa been held.since the formation of
the society, and promised to be of incalculable
value to our material welfare. The meeting
was marked by a unanimity on the part of its
members which implied earnest work in all
matters of pith and moment Oat tbe subject
of chief interest was that of Chin .-se labor and
the attendance faller than usual to hear the
interesting report of Captain Greene, lately a

delegate to the Memphis Convention. Much
ttat is embodied in the report has been record¬
ed in tbe report of the proceedings i-f the con¬

vention, bat from Captain Greene's stand-point
»a his suggestions are derived from informa¬
tion carefully collated and collected by bim.
his account will be read with much pleasure
by all interested. The iud .x of Chinese
among ns may no longer be regarded as doubt¬
ful. In view of the success ot this movement
we feel quite sanguino of the future of our dis¬
trict."

Chesterfield.
From the Cheraw Democrat, we take the fol¬

lowing : We have bad severnl fine rains during
the week, and the crops are imptoving. We
Learn bowever, that a great portion of the com
crop is already beyond hope of recovery.
The Tax Collector lias been in Cheraw three

days, and bas taken in a good part of the tri¬
bute money. Some are waiting to hear from
their appeals to Caesar, but Ca^ar takes an
awful time to bear them.
The following are the officers elect as far as

we have learned fro n the different townships
of Chesterfield :

Cheraw.-Sel ec'men-W. A. Beeton, Philip
Singleton, colored. Prince Pitts, colored.
Clerk-W. L. Beid. Surveyors-J. H. Ville¬
neuve Frank 'Capers, colored. Constable-
Alexander Campbell, colored.
Sleerpen. Selectmen-M. C.McKinnon, Alex¬

ander Douglas, George Ellerbe, colored. Clerk
-A. W. Ellerbe. Surveyors-B. F. Ellerba. H.
B. Campbell. Constable-Bob Campbell, color¬
ed.

Cole Hill.-Selectmen-W. B. Davie, Daniel
Douglas, Levi Caasadv. Clerk-John El is.
Surveyors-M P. McNair, A. M. Wilks. Consta¬
ble-Samuel Seilern.
A serions difficulty occurred at Mount <>og-

ban. Chesterfield Joanty. during the recent
township 3lection. During he progress ol the
election, a neero walked up to Archibald Nich¬
olson with demonstrstions of llwbt, and told
bim be was going to whip bim. Nicholson im¬
mediately want for bis rifle where he had de
posited it, bat it bad been, removed. He then
advanced with bis Knife on the negro who ran

and waa pursued. At last the negro turned
with a rail in hiB band and tho fight beean.
While struggling with each other another negro
rame ap and B truck Nicholson on the bark of
the head with a euri, which put an end to thar
affair. John Nicbuson the brother of Archi¬
bald, had followed on to prevent the fight, if
possible, and made eveiy effirt to do so. He
was struck m the forehead with a rock from
some quarter unknown, and while binding np
his wound, Archibald was there looking on.

The young taen at the pol's became exasperat¬
ed at the conduct of these negroes and drove
them away, bat did not. int< rfere with those
who took no part in the fracas. Archibald
Nicholson, on his way home, complained of his
hort, which was not regarded as serious and
after he reached home died from its efl" cts.

Application was made to a magistrate for a

warrant to arrest the negro who had killed
Nicholson, bat he refused it. On what ground
he knows best, and will probably be required
to inform the solicitor. During the excitement
one ot the managers. Mr. B. J. Donaldson, ran

off with some of the ballot boxes, bat brough t
them back again after the excitement abated.

-New York and the cholera morbus are

having a severe tosaeL ana the morbus is get-
Ling rather the better of it.

PERSONAL.

-Maggie Mitchell baa named her baby Far..
choD.
-Olive Logas finds Grant handsome. She

wanta an office, giddy thing.
-Mazzioi is advised to come to this country

and get elected to Gongress.
-The Queen of Portugal, who is at Baden,

bas the most pronounced red hair of the sea¬

son.
-Bishop John Early, of the Methodist

Church, is dangerously ill at hishome in Lynch-
hurg, Vir», inia.
-The Prince Royal of Denmark and the

Princess Louise, of Sweden, were married at
Stockholm, on Thursday last.
-Eugenie wauled a hotneepatbic physician,

and she wanted him to come np the back stairs
to spare (be feelings of the regular allopath.
He refused, and Eugenie is aghast at such bold
liberalism.
-The Empress Bjgenie is to be received at

Constantinople on a scale of extraordinary
magnificence. The Beyeferbey palace, the
finest and largest of the summer residences
ot the Sultan, is being repaired for the occa¬

sion.
-A young lady of Harris Conniy, Georgia,

Miss Carrie A. Benning, bas in cultivation
about five cres of coton, winch is the beit m

the neighborhood, there being plenty of bolls
on it the 20. h of June. Miss Carrie planted
and worked this cotton herself, except one

ploughing, and it is believed she »ill realize
three or four bales from the patch. Miss Ben¬
ning was wealthy before the war, but no iv she
sccs the situation and it not atraid of it.

Horace Greeley addressed a large crowd in
Bichmond, Va., on Thursday, night. His allu¬
sions to politic ii affairs were brief. He thought
that Walker's platform embodied the only true

grounds of reconstruction. He is opposed to

political disabilities, and advocated the protec¬
tion ot the interests and rights of all classed.
Hedwelt upon the great material resources of
Virginia-especially its unporilied supplies of
coal and iron, and its productive soil. He
urged the young men of the State to remain,
there being enough here for all to do. and 11
opposed the sut sut ut ion ot coolie for negio
labor. i (
-The younger Grants are thus spoken of by j

Long Branch letter-writer:! "At the hop in a x
the Metfcon House parlor on Tuesday evening, a

his son and daughter joined in the pleasures of
the hour. The son is handsomer than tho j
father, yet so strikingly liko him in the face t

that 1 knew who the lad sos as soon as I saw '

bim-and J was not on the lookout for bim 1

either. The daughter is a quiet-mannered
little girl, who dresses so modestly and becom¬
ingly that she would be snubbed and left in a

coi ncr by the satiu-shoed, feathered and fur¬
belowed 1 ttle baby-belles »ho now flock round J
ber like bees around hon oj, if she chanced to t

be tue daughter of the ignoble Jones. For the t

little girl's own sake, I'm elad she isn't."
-The irrepressible conflict between the "2 j

harts and soles" of Elisha C. Spraaue and (

Amanda Craig, is not at as end. >ior is there 1

a present likelihood that it will bo at an end till ]
Amanda's brown locks are as gray as those of t

ber «netent admirer. A statement has recently <

been circulated in the newspapers to the effect '

thai. M- 8i»M»n« i-i u/.nni».nn] In the judg¬
ment of the court at Wheaton," SnoT wouTd
immediately como down with the $43,000, j
oeiug tho reduced value of the affection he bad t

withdrawn from the sentimental teacher of I

youth at Cincinnati. The Chicago Tribune 1

says this is not true. Mr. 8prague bas appar-
'

emly just awasened to the fact that this is the <

grand event of his life, and ho prefers Uti
gatiou, however expensive, to the endowment j
of an abandoned sweetheart. So that Miss ¡

Amanda, instead of rt veiling in the enjoyment j
of $40.000, is still left pining an 1 unconsoled.
Her old lover has entered an application for a
reversal oljudgment. 11
SALES OF COTTON FOB FUTURE DE- I J

LIVERY. H
A correspondent of the New York Journal j

of Commerce inqmrefe: c

Wbv is it that the prices of cotton for rc- i

ture delivery are based on low middlings in- c

stead of middlings as heretofore? ls it the (

purpose of owners and factors ol cotton to re- 1
duce the standard one grade? t

To which the Journal replies as follows

Early last season the sales of cotton for for- t

ward delivery were made chiefly of "middling." *

This Jed to much trouble, as there was not [
enough of this quality to nil all the contracts, ¡
and to insist on specific performance was in x

many coses to corner or embarrass tho seller.
As a general rule lines of cotton have run un¬

evenly for several years, and the growers have
been ot late more an: ions about quantity than c

quality, the change in labor, too, affecting the ,
condition and classification. Later in lust se ison

conttaciB wer« made for low middling ; andas
more of this qual i iy was on the market their set- 1

tlemcut gavo less trouble. Early this season 1

tho New York Board of Cotton Brokers by '

resolution recommended that all contracts for £

forward delivery should bo made ' on the a

basis" of the grade to be s Jd i. e., the dohv- f
ery shouid be promised as an average cf the 1

q .ahtv bpecifled. For tho reasons nbove [
named, and also because of the improved ma- j
chiuery which enables spinners to us J tht-lower J
grades to better advantage than heretofore, '

the grade of low mid Ung bas now oeen gen- c

erally adopted as the basis of sales. As cotton c

now comes forward it is easier to furnish that Ï
average than cither strict middling or an as- {
soi t men t that would average this higher grade. *

I
BUFFALOES OM A RAILWAY TBACK.-A cor- c

respondent of the CbicAgo Iribune writes from i

Sheridan, Kansas : j
Vast herd of buffdo graze along the line of .

the railroad, and aro frequently seen from the {
cars, and not unfrequemly so near that m my {
aie sho' with rifles in the hands of passengers
while the cars are iu motion. Yesterday we
saw upwards of thirty, by actual count, but
about halt a mile off. We also saw several elk
and antelope und one wolf, and dined on veni- 1

sjc. and buffalo bte&k Sjmetimes a larje herd I
bas been surprised near the track by a train F
of cars. lue shrieking of the whistle and the
rushing of the tram has pro inced such a panic
of fear that tue herd bas rushed pell-mell
along, iu the same direction with the train and
at almost ns great speed, thus affording sp.en-
did opportunity to:* shooting from the cars. Io I J

one eai-e thu eugine killed several which were | '

OL the track. Numerous carcasses are seen
of the noble animais, which have been slaugh¬
tered and left lo perish along the lins of the
road from Ellsworth to Sheridan Sheridan
has about one thousand inhabitants, princi- £
pally transient tradesmen and hotel and board- j
ing-house keepers.
YELLOW FEVEK AT KEY Wzsr.-Our latest ad- }

vices from Key West reported the fever as -till
raging, and very fatal in its results. The Key
West Desputch. of the 17th inst., says :

Telegrams and letters have reached this
place from some of our former residents, now

abeen», inquiring if we "have faver." We an¬

swer yes, and add that wo now have sufficient
material .or it to work upon. Unless \ our bu¬
siness is of such a character as to warrant the
hazard of life in its pms cutioo, we advise all
ot you to stay away. Some of our physicians
maintain that it is not yellow fever-very well !
We agree thal jou shall name it blue, black,

Îreen or white, typhoid, or any other fever,
he result u death in six cases out of ten. We

shall not quarrel about the name.
I he mortality among tha troops in garrison

is great. The Despatch says :

New mounds have arisen within the past two
weeks. Six coffins per day, as we are inform¬
ed, form part of the rations ordered and Issued
f»r the troops now here in garrison.

General Grant Kr fases to Eat Hu
Breakfast at a Fashionable li egta ti¬

rant because He can't get a Private
Room.

A Washington telegram, of Thursday, to the
New York Herald, says:
The White House ia in a topsy-turvy condi¬

tion jost now, and their servants, in imitation
of their master and mistress are taking a lit¬
tle recreation. When the President arrived
this morning his reception was rather cool and
Jiaheaitemn? after the lionizing at Long
Branch. About eight o'clock he sallied forth,
like an ordinary government clerk, in search
af his breakfast. He was resolved lo patronize
one oftbe fashionable establishments, probably
with a view to getting a breakfast that woola
remind him ia some degree of Long Brauch,
rle hauled un at Walker's, wbi?b is a short dis¬
tance from the White House. Tbe President
was oo foot and was dressed as usual In a black
slab-tailed trock coat and a tall, black stove¬
pipe hat Going np tbe steps he looked in st
the dining-room, where a gentleman was sit¬
ting at breakfast. Grant had a bewildered air
about him, as if be bad got into the wrong
mop. w

.'Good morning, General," said the gentle¬
man at breakfast, recognizing hara. .

Grant nodded mechanically and muttered
something that sounded like ' üeod morning!"
ill tbe time keeping bis eyes at work, as if
looking for a place to sit down. Finally be
went np to the desk or tho restaurant and ac-

:osted the genius who »'btkes your money."
Grant. "I waut a private room and break¬

fast as quick as possible.''
Peter. (Eyeing the General narrowly, as if

:o measure the length of his purse.) "You
:an't have a private room here. sir. There's
:he dining room," pointing to toe room where
be gentleman already mentioned was quietly
mjoying his beefsteak and e,<£fee.
The President looked confused and astonish-

Jd at the idea of bis not being considered good
orhis breakfast like any other man. He at
moe turned and beat a rapid retreat out of the
louse, evidently disgusted with his reception.
When be bad gone, the gentleman in the dia-
ug room called Peter, and inquired ii he knew
»bo that person was.
Peter. ' No, sn."
Gentleman. "Peter, that is President Grant."
Peter. "The devil, you say."
Gentleman. "Yes, indeed."
Peter. ' Why don't be come like a gentleman,
na carriage, and not like au old shoemaker
nth his Sunday clothes on 1 How did I know
ie bad mou* y enough to psy for a private
oom and his breakfast ?"
The gentleman who seems to have teared

}rsnt oat of the dining room and. per conse¬

quence, out of his breakfast, is a web known
u di cal pohtici in and author, whe was the in tí¬
ñate friend ofPresidents Pierce andBuchanan,
ind one who has dmod and breakfasted wub
erne of the great men in his day A wag who
ras at band suggested that hereafter when the
.'resident is lying around loose in search of his
ireakfust he should have a label to his cont
nth tho inscription, "1 am Grant, President of
he United Stales."

FINE co noir.

[From the Macon Telegraph.]
There has been a great deal of talk and blow

tere ol late about floe cotton in this section
md near Fútanla, Als., but we undertake io

tay that Judge J. W. Knott has a patch of cot¬
on about one mile from the city, and norr nie
eaidence, that bangs all the brag cotton we
lear and read so much about. He has three
latches of the Peeler and Moina varieties of
iotton, which are exceedingly tine, the first
ss patch of nearly an acre, ot the Peeler
rariety, planted on t ie 15tn of May last, which
nil average tour feet in height, and not ono
stalk has less than one hundred bolls, blooms
ind forms, and many numbering as high as
hree hundred, lie used different fertilizers
>n different rows in tbe patch, but the dif-

st^atJfl>t^pci8¿^Au^ltppf'araaoc tb»*»*"r°
The next ls a pated of several aeren of tbe

lloma variety, planted in squares of about
.bree feet, which is also vcty bea uni ul and
ae vily fruited, lt was planted on the l'Jth of
Hay, and the plants though not quite so high
is in the first patch, are, neveitheless, loaded
vilh fruit, and will average fully as much lint
:jtton per acre.
Wo come now to the third and last patch,

Thieu, we dare say, cannot bo boat in tho
Jtate, if m tbe entire South. There is ono
icre aod a half in the patch, and the cotton
s of the Moina variety. It was planted on the
j h of April last, ihe judge used 450 ponods
>f a mixture of fertilize» on tbe piece of

Srand-composed oi 100 pounds of Baw's
wbone, 100 pounds of Perivian Gu¬

iño, 100 pounds of Plaster, 100 pounds
>f Soluble Pacific, and 60 pounds of
tait. There is some defects in the stand,
jut we never saw such cotton at this season of
he year in this latitude, and nowhere did we
iver see stalks more heavily fruited. We
¡onnted seventy-five bolls on one stalk, and
lot one ot them were smaller than a guinea
)gg, and many as large as a hen egg. Ou many
>f the stalks there are between three and four
lnhdred bolls, blooms and torms, and on no
itak do we believe there are less than one hnn-
lred and fifty. Tho Judge will mike fifteen
luudred pounds of Mot cotton on this patch of
rround if nothing occurs to isjuro it before
licking season. It is the long staple variety
if cotton, and sold in Savannah last fall at
orty-four cents per pound when tbe ordinary
niddlings were selling at twenty-eight cents.

THICKS OP WALL-STBEET.-The New York
orrespondent of the Philadelphia Ledger
mles on Thursday last:
Some of the gold gamblers in Wall-street

nanaged to make a good deal of money last
light by resorting to a trick, which quite
brows the old time operations of the mock
luction Peter Funks into the shade. It was
ascertained, in tbe fore part >t the day, that
he Cuuard^ateainer Cuba, sailing tbiumoin-
ng, would not take a dollar in specie, tvhere-
ipon the premium declined to 36«. In order
o reverse this d waward movement and give
bemerket a sham twist the other way. cor¬
am parties bad $750.000 taken from the vaults
>f ono of the banks, in the shape of double
ingles done up in kegs, and these were driven
ip and down the street, till late in the day, as
t en route to the place of shipment. Tue bait
ook. nobody now could doubt that shipments
vould be large, and straightway the market
idvanced to 37i -an improvement :ot J per
«nt. Po op le who purchased a quat ter of a

nillion or so, at tbe decline, about noon, were

hus enabled to sell out at a handsome profit,
ind at the same time to afford the confiding
mbhc another brilliant specimen ot eharp
iractico and 'he sort ot moral ideas that domi-
tate io Wall-street.

COTTON AND THE CATEBPILLAB.-The season
s upon us wneu planters b.-gin to look for tbe
avages of the various enemies' of the cotton
il mt. lu ibis immediate sestion the crop is

iromisiue, and we have not been informed ot'
my damage already done or threatening. For
wo or three weeks past we have had an abun-
lonca of rain, and much cf the cool, cloudy,
bowery weather that generally precedes tbe
.dreut of the caterpillar. While we write it is
aining. aud the indications are favorable for a

ret spell. Our Alabama exchanges no:e the
appearance ot the worm, but do not yet enróñ¬
ele any depredations.-Columbus Sun.

"^"EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.-ALL PER«
¡ONS haring demands against the Estate of PAUL

). BEULET, late of Christ Church Parish, will pre-
nt the same legally attested t> JOHN £. RITE US,

ïeq., attorney at Law, athis office, No. 1 Cour t bou a e

;quare, on or before the TIBST nar OF NUVEJÍBKB

text, or they will be debarred payment; and those
ndebted to said Estate wid make immediate pay-
nent to the same. O. E HUGHES, Ex«cuter.

July 2U 1, auz 2-1G, sept 1-15, oct 1-15. nov 1

S3-BATCHELOR'*! BAIE DYE.-THIS
iplendld Hair Bye ls the best lu the world ; the onVy
rue and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instaiita*

leons; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; rem.
idles the Ul effects of bad dyes ; invigorates tai

eaves me bair soft and beautiful black or brows,
-old ly all Druggist* and Perfumers; and properly
ipplitsl at Batchalor's Wig Factory, No. - Bond-
tarset. NewTor*._lyr_May 16

to- ESSAYS FOB YOUNG MEN.-ON THE
Errors and Abusos instdent to Youth and Early Man»
nood, with the humane new of treatment and cure,
lent by mall tree of charge. Address HOWABC AS¬
SOCIATION. Box P. Philadelphia, Fa.
May il 3mos

¿prual Batirá.
«-NOTICE -ALL PERSONS ABE HERE¬

BY cautioned against trading for one NOTE, dated

March 3,1869, drawn by JAMES ADOER A CO in
favor of Un. LOUfSA 8. MoCOBD, Trustee, for

$7500, and endorsed orar finally to my order.
And also for one CHECK on Peoples' National

Bank, Charlena, for $100, drawn by ROBERT
CHISOLM, Ja., Trustee, and payable to my order, as

payment of both tbe above bas been stopped
Angula 1 ADQTJ -TIME T. SMYTBE.

43- CONSIGNEES PEB STEAMER FAL¬
CON, from Ballimore, are hereby notified that she
ls Tars DAT discharging sargo at Pier No. 1, Union
Wharves AB gooda not taken away at sunset will
remain on tbe wharf at consignees' risk.

MORDBCAl A CO.,
Angnst a_1_Agents.
MW DUBING THE EPIDEMIC OF IN IEB-

MITTKNTd in the West thia season, the whole im¬
mense stock of AYEU'S AGUE t;UBE became ex¬

hausted, and the prodacing power of his IADoratory
was found inadequate to reset the demand. Many
who knew its extraordinary virtues for tbe cure of
Chills and .fever, paid exorbitant prices for lt to

those who were fortunate enough to have a supply
on hand. Some of our neighbors paid ten dollars
for a bo: Ile, while tbe regular price la but one, and

assure us it waa on tbe whole tbe cheapest remedy
they could buy, even at that figure. Tbey praise it

for two qualities: first, that it cures, and last that it
Ifiyes the health unimpaired.-Iowa Standard.
angnst 3_1
«-GHOSTS.-LADLES WHO 8EEM TO

delight in resembbng these noctn nal visitors, bv
plastering powder upon their pretty facea, will bs

anrprifed to see how mu.-h botter and more youth¬
ful they look when th.-y uso MILE OE VIO. E 8.
Its effect upon the akin is truly delight ul and dur¬

ing hot weather lt ia so cooling. Sold by all drug¬
gists and fancy goods dealers.
August 2_1
MW WANDO MINING AND MANUFAC¬

TURING COMPANY.-The Board of Directors bav¬

ins d -c ared a DIVIDEND FOR THE PA vi YEAH
OF TENDOLLAB1* BEB 81ARE r REE OF OOV-
BRNMEN r TAX the same Till be paid on and alter
the SECOND PBoxrato, at the office or WM. C. DCKEs
A CO , No. 1 South Atlantic Wh irf.

F. B. HACEEB,
July 31 "sinsrB.- Secretary and Treasurer.

«.UR. F. P. SALAS HAVING MY POWER
of Attorney, will act for me during my absence from

tbe state. W. P. B 'LL.
July 30_3_
«.1HE NEA 1EST, THE Q0ICRK8T AND

THE CHEAPEST.- THE NEWS JOB OFFI1E, No.
119 EA - r BAY, having replenished its Stock with a

ne* and large assortment ol material of the finest

quality and latest styles, is prepared to ¿ecu<e, at
the abortest ootica and in the best manner, JOB
PAINTING of every descripbon.

Call and examine the scale of prices before giving
your orders elsewhere.

«.ROUSE TUE SYSTEM -if IS A SAD
thing to paas through life only half alive. let there
are thousands whose habitual condition L one of

langour and debility. They complain of no specific
disease; they suffer no positive pain: but they have
no relish for anytiling which affords mental or sen¬

sual pleasure to their more robust and energetic
fellow-beings.

In nine ca es ont of ten this state of lassitude and
torpor arises from a morbid stomach. Indigestion
destroys the energy of both nurd and body. Wbcn
the «aste of nature is not supplied by a doe and
regular assimilation ol the food, every organ is

starved, every function interrupted.
jM-~-- wsaae Sisas ssasasaasi ssssss i

these circumstances of depression i

neera rousing and strengthening; not merely for on
hour or two, to sink afterward into a more pitiable
condition than ever, (as lt assuredly would do if an

ordinary alcoholic stimulant were resorted to,) but
radi ally and permanently.
How ls this desirable object to be aczompliahed ?

The answer ti thia question, founded on the unvary¬
ing experiences of a quarter of a century, is easily
given. Infuse new tigor into the digestive organs
by a coarse ei HOSTET TER'S STOMACH BITTERS.
Do not wa>te time in administering temporary rem¬

edies but wake the aystem np by recuperating the
lour.tain-head of physical strength and energy, the

great organ up m which all the other organs depend
for their nurture and support
By the time that a doz n do» e s ot the great vegete-

ble tonic and lnvigoront have baen taken, the feeble
frame of the dyapepiio will begin to feel its benign
influence. Appetite will be ansiad, and with appe¬
tite the capacity to digest what lt craves. Persevere
until the cure la complete-until healthful blood, flt
to bo tbe material ol flesh and muscle,bone and nerve,
and brain, fl iws through the channels of circula¬
tion, instead of the watery pabulum with which they
have heretofore been Imperfectly nouriahed.
Joly31_nae_6
MW PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.-A

NEW COURSE OF LECTURES, as delivered at the
New York Museum of Anatouiy, embracing the sub¬
jects : Sow to Live and What to Live for ; Youth,
Maturity and Old Ago ; Manhood generally review¬
ed ; the Canis ot Indigestion ; Flatul-nce and Ner¬
vous Diseases sectanted far ; Marriage Philosophi¬
cally Considered, Ac. Tasse Lectures will be for¬

ward ed on receipt of (aar ajjOnips, by addressing :

SECBETABY BAT-XIMOEE MDSLUM OF ANATO*
MY, No. 71 West Baltimore-street, Baltimore, Md.
April 19 mwf lyr

«"MARENGO.-F EVER AND AGUE
CUBE. TONIO, FEVEB PREVENTIVE.-This val¬
uable preparation has been in private use. for many
years, and throngh the persuadion of friends, who
have u ed it with tbe most beneficial results, the

proprietor has been i ad need to offer it to the pab¬
ilo. It is warranted tocare CHILLS AND FEVER

of howevei long standing, r?moving the cause and

entire]; eradicating its effects from the system. It
will PURIFY TOE BLOOD, atrengthea the diges¬
tive organs, induce an appetite, and restore the

patient to perfect health. It ia a purely VEGETABLE

preparation, and so harmless that children of all

ages may take lt with safety. Aa a tonic MAKENGO
bas no superior, and for debility arising from the

effects of fever, or from other cause, is invaluable.
A few doses ia sufficient to satisfy the most in¬

credulous euff-rer of its virtue and worth. All

whotryone bottle of MARENGO will bs so much

pleased with Its effect, Ibat ihey »viii readily en¬

dorse it, NO HUMBUG. For evidence ot its effi¬

cacy and value, refer to MARENGO circulars, which
contain certificates of well known and respectable
citizens.
MARENGO is a genuine Southern preparation,

the proprietor and minafaoturer being a native and
resident of Charleston, and it is fully guaranteed to

give complete and universal satis(action.
NO HUMBUG. TBÏ IT.
For sale by aU Druggist;, and by DOWIB A

MOISE, corner Meeting and Hasel streets; GOOD.
RICH. WIN KM AN a CO., Hayne-street, and G. J.

LCHN, Druggist. Agent of Proprietor, corner of

King and John sn eats, Charleston, rj. C.
June 8 nae 3moa

MW "FRESH AS A MADDEN'S BLUSH"-
Is the pure peachy Complexión which follows the

use of HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM. It is the
True Secret of Beauly. Fashionable Ladies in So¬

ciety understand this.
The MAGNOLI A BALM changes the rustic Coan-

try Girl into a City Belle more rapidly than any ether
one thing.
Redness, Sunburn, Tan, Frecklss, Blotches and all

effects of the Summer Sun disappear when it ls urti,
and a genial, cultivated, fresa expression is obtained,
which rivals the Bloom of Youth. Beauty ia possi¬
ble to all who still invest seventy-five cants at any
respectable store ant Insist on getting the MAGNO¬
LIA BALM.

Uae nothing but Lyon's Eathairoa to dress the
Hair. »ac mwflxao Jnly26

VESSELS WANTKD
TO LOAD FOR NKW YOBK B09T0N,

¡PHILADELPHIA ANO BAL IMOSH-
? Cargool ready. «pnly to

?H F. IUKE» ft no..
? ugust 2 2 Ko. 2U Cumberland-street.

EXCURSIONS! EXCUKSIO*SI
THE FDIfc FAST sAILINO YACHT
ELLA ANNA, th'.- "l:2ro?isnor tile .onffl,
is now ready ard prepared to mike regUhfr
mps, thou iff .rdi ;g aa oupormaltv to all

who may wish to vint point, of interest tn our beau¬
tiful harbor.
For pansage, apply to the Captain OD Union Wharf.
June 21

KXCLKSlU.N ï» AROUND THK HAKIIOB.
THE FINE. FAST 8AIUNO AND COM.

J»y FOBTABLÏ appointed Yacht ELEANOR
y^pvwül retume her tripa to historio pointa ia
SSC-the harbor, and will leave GoTerameLt
Wharf daily at Ten 4, M.
For Passage apply to IHOlTaS YODNO,
December IS Captain, on board.

NEW V O UK ANO CHAHLtCHTUR
STEAMSHIP LINE.

FOR. N ? W YORK.

CABIN PASSAGE $20.
. ._
TBE »-PL£Nr>LD HTDE-WBEEL

'HTK4V1H1P CHAMPION, B. W»
I OCrwooD. Commander, will sail
from -Offer's oonih Wbart on SAX-

USDA Y. 7th August, at 6 o'clock P. Al.
M&~ An extra charxe ot ti made tor Tickets pms

chased on board after Muling
SST" No inila of Lading aigned after the ?leamer

leave«.
«¿7* Through Billa La ling given for Cotton to

Boston and Providence. H. L
fiS" hrongb Billa of Lading given to LlverpooL
mm- Marine insurance by thia Lue # >*>r cent
9S~ The steam«ra ot thia Hue ar», flr-t class to

e»ery respect, and their Tables arr -u,>r.]'wi with aï
the delicacies of the New York and Charleston mar¬
kets.
For Freight or Passage, apply io

J AMO ADUE h a CO. A «en ts,
Corner Ad««"« Wbar» and fast Bav To-um )
ea- MANHATTAN to follow BATOBDAT. nth.

August, at ll o'clock, A. af,
AUiiUSt 2 g

BALTUIUKE AND CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

1 HE STEAMSHIP FALCON,
Captain J D. HOBSBY, will sall
fer Baitimoie on FSDJAT. Oto cf
august, at 5 o'clock P. M.,irom pi« r

No. 1, Union ff naives
Through Bills Lading »lgned for all classes of

Freight ta Bl »»TON, BUlLAlJlti PHIA. W1LMING-
105 DEL., WASHINGTON CITY, and the NORTH¬
WEST.
For Freight or passage, apply to

COURTENAY it TRENHOLM.
Augusta 6 Onion Wbervaa,

FUR f II ILA o fe, Ll'H IA A.\ O BU» i UN.

THE STEAMSHIP J W. FTEH-
MAN, Captain W. H ssroKB. WIS

- Nortt f I lau tic Whirl, OB
SATURDAY august 7th. at- o'clock.

For Freight cr passage apply to
JOH N A. tHEO.asvrx

Augnat 2_North atlantic «turf.

KO It HEH ft JU H.

REO ULAR LINEEVLRY WEDNE8DA T.
PAS-AGE 120.

THE SPLENDID 8TE>M<rRU>
'SARAOOBA, Captin O. K.'DO,
WU eave Vardel boral'» Wharf oa
.WEDNESDAY, i:h August, 1>69, at

-o'clock.
July30_BAVENEL k CO.. Agenta,

PACIFIC ilAIL STEAMSHIP CORP* V~
ara JCOE m.U TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
CBASQB OF SAILINO DATSt

STEAMERS OF THE ABOV*
line leave Pier No. 42, North airer,
12 o'clo.r^ atreet. New York, at

list of every month lexeept when these dates tatt
en Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).

Departure of 1st and ¿lat connect at Panama win
steamers tor Month Pacific and Central Amaneas
perts. Those of 1st touch at Manzanillo.
Departure of 11th pt each month connecta with

the new steam line from Panama to Australia aofl
New Zealand.
Steamship OUEOO N iAN leaTes Sea Francisco for

China »Ld japan Ausübt f 1869.
No California siearners touch at Havana, but gm

direct from New York lo AeptowaU.
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adult.

Medicine aod attendaoce free.
For Passage rickets or farther information aval?

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the whàxi
foot of Caual-street, Nottb River, Sew York.
March 12 ITT_F.B. BABY,Agent

FOR 8KOItOKTOWN j fl. C.
?i _«jT-»a» THE STEAMER EMI IB, OAPTAIN
iTr^iaaaClff F. C. Lawifl, will receive freight
THIS DAT, at com merci -1 Wharf, aod leav» ají'
above, on TWPSDAY Moairao, the SI instant, at
I o'clock- ,

For engagements apply to ,

bHaCKELFORD k KULLY,
Augnat 2 1_ No 1 Boyce'* Wharf.

CHANOE OF SCHEDULE.
FOR PALATKA, FLORIDA«

VTA SAVANNAH. FERNANDINA AND JAOKSG
VTiLE.

- ^jctT^Jta THE ELEGANT AND FIRST-CLASS
%balHa^t:AMl.B DICTATOR, Captai*
W. T. SfitNaixr, will sail from Charleaton ever«

TrBSDAY Evnrrsa, at Nine o'clock, tor toe abovt
points.
Connecting with the Central Railroad al Ravannar

for Mobile and New Orleans, and wkh toa Elanda
Railroad at Fernandina for Cedar Eera, at wYüct
point aleamers connect with New Orleans Mobile,
Pensacola. Key West and If «vans.
Through Bills Lading signed to New Orleans and

Mobile.
All freight DIja ule on the wbart
Goods not removed at sunset will be stored at tia

and expense of owners.
J. D. AIKEN Jt CO., Agent«.

May27_mw_«tonto *«iao''r woa*.

FOR KUIsTO. lt Ot KVILLIS AND
BEAUFORT.

M .«rlT^a. THE STEAMER PILOT BOY,
¿¡¿K¡¡S^CCaptain KENN PECK, will leave tor
the above points every THUBSDAY aiOBamo, at 8
o'clock. Returning, will leave Beaufort FBIXUX
MoBiaxo, at 8 o'clock, and Edi*to at 2 P. M.

JOHN rtanti-ON,
June 30 w Accommodation wbart

Progs, (£})rintrai5, (Ctr.
JJ'UR THE HAIR.

JUST RECEIVED,
PH ALON '3 CHEMICAL HAlBLNYIQOBATOB

AVER'S HAIR VIGOB
MONTGOMERY'S HALB RESTORBE

BURNETT'S COCOALNB
HALL'S SICILIAN HALR RENEWER

CHEVALIER'S LIFE FOR THE HAIR
CHALFANT'S COCOA CREAM

LYON'S KATHAIRON
BARBY'S IRICOPHEROUS

REEVE'S AMBROSIA .

EXCELSIOR HAIR TONIC
SAVAGE'S URSINA

BATCHELOB'S HA TR DYE
HAWLEY'S HALS DYE

HAMBLBTON'S HALR STAIN
POMADES, PHLLOCOMES

HAIR OILS, BANDOLINE
COLOGNE WATER

MAGNOLIA WATER
FLORIDA WATER

BAY BUM. ic., ht.
For sale by Dr. H. BAER,

May 8 No. 131 KEniNG-STRIF*.

rji o BAKERS

JU81 RECEIYEB AND FOR HALT
WHOLESALE AND RSIALL

CARBONATE PF AMMONIA
PRIME HOPS

CREAM et TABIAS

H. BAEK, Drrj^giflt,
No. 181 MEETING-6TBBET.
Marok 4


